
July 5, 2011 

VIA ELECTRE.;,,,'iC T.L:J"2:4TSMISSION 

The Honorable Eric H. Holder, Jr. 
Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Attorney General Holder: 

Yesterday, Acting ATF Director Kenneth Melson participated in a transcribed 
f -itcrview regarding OneraLion Fast and Furious and relatec: ., matters wit -a both 

-;:nblican and Democratic staff. He a -Dneared with his personal 	Richard 
Cullen of Y.0,G ,,ireWoods LLP. Hsi:lterview had originally been scheduled thnoug ; i7i the 
Justice. Departn - 	to occur on July 13 in the pi'esence of DOJ and ATF counsel. As you 
know, however, ur_der our agreement Departmer:: witnesses who choose to attend a 
voluritaiy in ,"ien7:_zw with their own lawyer are free to exercise that right rather than 
partcipate wiry counsel representing the Department's _ -aterests. 

After being made aware of that provision of our agreement, Acting Director 
Melson chose to exercise that right and ap.•eared with his own lawyer. We are 
disappointed xx. 7.0 clle 7:Ad previously 	him of that provision of the 
agreement. Insteacil„hlstice Department officials sought to limit and control his 
communications with Congress. This is yet another example of why direct 
communications with Congress are so important and are protected by law.i 

I Specifically, no officer or employee may attempt to prohibit or prevent "any other officer or employee of 
the Federal Government from having direct oral or written communication or contact with any Member, 
cor.i:rii -rtee, or sliiir)committee of the Congress" a ma".1.:er related to his employment or agency "in 
aTly way, 	of whether such cornmlulicadon er o.lac..t is at the irlf 	ive of the r- . - 1.7-ee or 
(Torlgress r,emio;f_asis added). Moreover, tile ijoilibition a so plies to ary officer or emplcy, w 10 
"removes, su.spe:uis from duty without pay ... any other officeI.- or employee cf. the Federal Government .. 
by reasoo of any comrirrinication or contact of such other officer or employee with any Member, 
committee, or svirocommittee of tlie Cc -)7gress." Consolidated ATropriations Act, 2000. If L. 111-117, 123 
Stat. 	§ 714 (2cL)), as conti=a17.3y 5.1104 of P.L. 112- 10 — x.vhs_c.:1 -1 ex ends the Ez:ding levels, as well as 
"tie =t-lio7ity and. co -nCli',a):as 7, -.Led in such Acts," thrwap,:n SeDtember 30, 2011. 
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Acting Director Melson's coor (--- A-ion was exL...n.21y 1.-.C..i.gul to 
He was candid in admitting mistal 7-s t -  at ais agency made and 	vatia...3 ways 
he says that he tried to remedy the nrc7)lems. According to Mr. Melscn, it was not until 
after the p1 -1-3: -:c controversy ff.: -  t h: 1 -  7.--,;ona1ly reviewed hundreds of documents relating 
to the case, i: -Jc:u:d.i.mg wiretap ap; _ rtLns and R-2p3rts of Investigation (ROIs). 
account, he was sick to his stomach when he obtained those C:ocuments and learned the 
full story. Mr. Melson said that he told the Office of the Deputy Attorney General 
(0 it 	at the end of March that the 1 partment needed to :. -eexamine how it was 
responding t_- 	quests br 	: fl.-)111 Congress. 

According to Mr. Melson, he and ATF's senior leadership team moved to reassign 
every manager involved in Fast and Furious, from the Deputy Assistant Dir._ ctor for 
Field Operations eown to the Gl'o7s,2 Sulperviscr, afte-: ',earning the facts i' 
documents. Mr. Melson also said Ile was not allowed to communicate to Cc • gress the 
reasons for the reassignments. He claimed that ATF's senior leadership would have 
preferred to be more cooperative with our inquiry much earlier in the process. 
F. -  vever, Fe sold that Justice Depca-t:laeTt officials c'Li7ected theni not to 7 -  pond and 
t• -• : Al control Of reply ing to briefing and document equests from C-a:' • The 
result is that Congress only got the parts of the story that the Department ,-.Tanted us to 
hear. If his account is accurate, then ATF leadership appears to have been effectively 
muzzled wttlho the DOJ sent over false denials a:-Id b7ariec:',!Le bead in the sand. That 
approach distorted the troth and obstructed oT:ir investfgal -lon. The Department's 
inability or unwillingness to be more forthcoming served to conceal critical information 
itrot we are now learning about the involvement of other agencies, including the DEA 
and the FBI. 

When confronted with information about serious issues involving lack of 
- -ration sharing by other agencies, which Committee staff had origirFiv 7earned 

frc'in other witnesses, Mr. Melson's responses tended to corroborate what others had 
said. Specifically, we have very real indications from several sources that some of the 
gun trafficking "Ilighe7-nos" 'Lllat the ATF sought to identify were already known to 
other agerices .=z1(1 may even have been paid as informants. The Acting 1.-2irector said 
that ATF was "Kept in the dark about certain activities of other agencies, including DEA 
and FBI. Mr. Melson said that he learned from ATF agent ,  in the field that information 
obtained by these agencies could have had a material i:nr 	the Fast and Furious 

Government Accountability Office, "Department of Health and Human Services—Chief Actuary's 
Communications with Congress," B-3o2911 . p. 7, 2004) (discussing the history and background in 
support of the govefrrrent-wide nrohibit;on on ttempts to prevent direct comrrur, 4 c.-tons with 

s). As 	w obsts:.:(. - i g, or in 	• .1Co7g7.eiorial inquiry is also a • 	r a: violation 
U 	U.S.C. § 1.505. 
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invcstation as far back as late 2009 or early 2010. After learning about the possible 
role of DEA and FBI, he testified that he reported this information in April 2011 to the 
Acting Inspector General and directly to then-Acting Deputy Attorney General James 
Cole on June 16, 2011. 

The evidence we have gathered eaises the disturbing possi'L ,-T:ity that the Justice 
Department not only allowed criminals to smuggle weapons but that taxpayer dollars 
from other agencies may have financed those engaging in such activities. While this is 
p7alimi=y .-ftno -_- -felaton, we must find out if there is any truth to it. According to 
Actfng Di7ector Faison, he became aware of this startling possibility only after the 
murder of Border Patrol Agent Brian Terry and the indictments of the straw purchasers, 
whif.ch we now know were substantially delayed by the U.S. Attorney's 0 ,11::ice and Main 

Mr. MelSCI1 Jrovided documents month ,  (..t2;c) silpporting his concerns to the 
odd 	in the onAG responsible for document ]-- :...11ction to the Committees, but those 
docu7lents have not been provided to us. 

It is one thing to argme that the ends justify the means in an attempt to defend a 
policy that puts building a Eg case aine ,ad of stopping known criminals from getting . 
guns. Yet it is a much moi .e sel- ious matter to conceal from Congress the eossibIe 
involvement of other agencies in identifying and maybe even working wiC,1 '.i7h,e same 
criminals that Operation Fast and Furious was trying to identify. If this .:71' .:o7:nlation is 
accurate, then the whole misguided operation might !lave been cut short if rc..t for 
catastrophic failures to share key information. If agencies within the smile Department, 
co-located at the same facilities, had sirnnly communicated with one anotHer, then ATF 
might have known that gly..7. t:Tafficking "liigher-ups" had been already -!re' ,-'7'77ed. This 
raises new and serious qLestions about the ro:e of DEA, FBI, the United StiLes 
Attorney's Office in Arizona, and Main Justice in coordinating this effort. Nearly a 
decade after the September nth attacks, the stovepipes of information within our 
government may still be causing tragic :1 -if.staTies long after they should have been brokei 
down. 

Efforts to Oust A: Ason 

In the last few weeks, unnamed administ -atk)n officials have irla,icE..ted to the 
press that Acting Director Melson would be forced to resign. According to Mr. Melson, 
those initial reports were untrue. Regardless of what we might have flought before 
about how he should handle a request to resign, we now know he has rct Sean  asked to 
resign. We also now have the benefit of hearing his side of the story and Aviii have a 
chance to examine what he said and compare it to the other evidence we are gathering. 
However, that will take some time. 
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Mr. Meson served as the First Assistant to the U.S. Attorney in the Eastern 
District of Virginia for 21 years, from 1985 to 2007. That is a career position. After the 
controversy ove; -"die firing of the U.S. Attorneys, he took over the Executive Office for 
U.S. Attorneys (EOUSA). He indicated t- i-lat he was asied to convert to a non-career 
Senior Executive Service (SES), a politically appointed pos.f.on, in order to speed the 
hiring process, and he agreed. However, his former position at EOUSA is currently 
filled by a career SES employee, Marshall Jarrett. As you know, for civil servants, the 
distinction between career and non-career status is significant. 

In 2009, he said he \\I's asked to take over as Acting Director of the ATF. Acting 
Director of the ATF is by its nature a temporary job. According to Mr. Melson, he was 
willing to serve the DeT:)altriyactn!:-. with the understanding that after a short tenT.Ire as 
Acting Direct:yr, He wou.ld retlIrn to a position as a career senor executive eisewl-lere 
within the D,7_7:mtrnent. 

However, two days after he told Acting Deputy Attorney General Cole about 
serious issues involving lack of information sharing, the Well Street Journal reported 
that unnamed sources said that Melson was about to be of:isted. 

The revelations about Operation Fast and Furious have focused intense scrutiny 
on the ATF. It has no do,ofot taken a toll on the agency and the good people who work 
there. Much of that cla7: - age T-ias occurred because .r:17.e Department prevented ATF from 
being more forthcoming and responsive to questions from Congress. This is the context 
in which Mr. Melson decided to submit to an on-the-record interview with private 
counsel, pursuant to our agreement with the Department. 

Technically, Mr. Melson no lcegec enjoys the due process protections afforded to 
career officials. Given his testimony, unless a permanent director is confirmed, it would 
be inappropriate for the Justice Department to take action a{.1 - inst him that could have 
the effect of intimidatirLg others who might want to provide H., Z.'t.:.)na: irforl -±rlation to 
the Committees. 

We hope flTint the Department will take a much more candid and forthcoming 
approach in acl:essing these very serious matters wth tne Committees. If other 
important fact witnesses like Mr. Melson have a desire to communicate directly with the 
Committees they should be informed that they are free to do so. They should also be 
notified that if they are represented by personal counsel, they may appear with personal 
counsel rather than with Department lawyers. 

Any decision about Mr. Melson's future with the Department would need to be 
j-.:...1Cled solely on the basis of the facts and the needs of the agerIcy, rather than on his 

:sion 	US. We encouYage you to coma_ -.1nicate to 7Ls any additional 
• 	 abo'Jt al-Ty suc'' decision 	— we can work toget:ler to ensure 
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that it would not impede our investigation. For now, the Office of Inspector General is 
still conducting its review, and we are still conducting ours. Knowing what we know so 
far, we believe it would be inappropriate to make Mr. Melson the fall guy in an attempt 
to prevent further congressional oversight. 

Sincerely, 

Darrell Issa, Chali - i 
Committee on Oversight & 
Government Reform 
U.S. House of Representatives 

Charle: C:7assley, Ranking MOber 
— on the Judiciary 

Ui1iUI;',Lai.es Senate 

CC: 

The Honorable Elijah E. Cummings, Ranking Member 
U.S. House of Repres 	Yes, C011171 4' on Ovr-rc , 1-  & Government Reform 

The Honorable Pr 'Tick Leahy, 
U.S. Senate, Committee on the Judiciary 
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